
Double Portion Supply: Setting New Standards
in Custom Snapback Hat Design and
Wholesale Production

Double Portion Supply works closely with clients

during the design process to ensure a product that

accurately reflects the unique brand identity.

Double Portion Supply, a premier

wholesale hat company, is making waves

with their beautifully crafted custom

snapback hats and streamlined design

process.

KIHEI, HAWAII, UNITED STATES, July 4,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Double

Portion Supply, a premier wholesale

hat company, is making waves with

their beautifully crafted custom

snapback hats and streamlined design

process. Renowned for their quality,

creativity, and customer-centric

approach, Double Portion Supply is the

go-to destination for businesses and

organizations looking to create unique,

high-quality snapback hats in bulk. At

the heart of Double Portion Supply's

success is their innovative "build a hat"

process. This approach to customized

wholesale hats ensures that every

customer receives a product that

perfectly matches their vision and needs. 

This journey begins with a design. For those who might not have a design or clear logo ready,

Double Portion Supply offers comprehensive design services. Their team of experienced

designers brings a wealth of experience and knowledge to the table. Each member is vastly

familiar with the hat-making terrain, allowing you to hand off the most challenging parts of hat

customization to the professionals. 

Once the design is finalized, the next step is to create a sample. Double Portion Supply offers

this service for a nominal cost of $75, excluding design costs. This sample serves as a tangible

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.doubleportionsupply.com/custom-snapback-hats-embroidered/
https://www.doubleportionsupply.com/custom-snapback-hats-embroidered/
https://www.doubleportionsupply.com/
https://www.doubleportionsupply.com/


Double Portion Supply’s hats feature vivid colors,

intricate designs, and exceptional craftsmanship.

preview of the final product, allowing

customers to see and feel their design

before committing to a larger order.

The company strongly believes that

this step is crucial in ensuring

customer satisfaction.

Upon approval of the sample,

customers can proceed to place an

order for 50 hats or more. To further

sweeten the deal, Double Portion

Supply offers a rebate of $35 on orders

of 50 hats or more, effectively reducing

the overall cost and providing added

value to their clients.

With over 23 years of experience in the

hat-making industry, Double Portion

Supply stands out as a leader in

custom snapback hat production. Their

extensive knowledge and expertise

enable them to guide customers

through the entire process, ensuring a smooth and enjoyable experience. From design to

production, the company’s team of professionals works diligently to provide a high-quality

product and unbeatable service.

Each Double Portion Supply hat is crafted with the highest level of precision and attention to

detail, ensuring a product that is both durable and stylish. The company’s design team works

closely with clients to create custom designs that reflect their unique brand identity. This

personalized approach sets Double Portion Supply apart from competitors. By offering a rebate

on custom bulk orders, Double Portion Supply provides cost-effective solutions for businesses

and organizations looking to purchase hats in large quantities.
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